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Abstract 
The main objective of this paper is to avoid the usage of human monitoring over a 
wide range of areas where every single object must be observed and to be attended in 
critical cases. The developed model is useful to check and analyze the condition of 
each patient/bed in a area for the pre-defined parameters such as temperature, heart 
beat rate and can be used to measure parameters like hypertension, panic button etc., 
and to send an alert message to the doctor/ nurse whenever there is a mismatch in the 
health condition of the patient for the pre defined values set by the user. The health 
monitoring kit can be fixed at each and every bed in hospitals. This Health Monitor-
ing System is designed using Arduino Uno series micro controller, 16X2 Dot Matrix 
LCD Display, Eight channel ADC0809 and GSM modem. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Continuous monitoring and recording 
the patient’s health parameters such as 
temperature, pulse rate, saline level etc 
in intensive care units every time is a 
difficult task. There may be chance of 
human errors and also there are some 
short comings present in current sys-
tem. At present there are number of 
Health Monitoring Systems available 
for the ICU patients which can be used 
only when the patient is on bed. The 
present available system has wiring 
complexities and they are very large in 
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size, due to this regular supervision of 
patient’s health condition is not feasi-
ble when the patient is sent home. 
 
To abolish human faults and to reduce 
excessive onus of frequently monitor-
ing patient’s health, it is proposed to 
monitor the health using GSM. The 
objective of the proposed system is to 
have significant estimation of impor-
tant Physiological variables of patients 
during crucial conditions. The pro-
posed system is used for measuring the 
patient’s health condition repeatedly. It 
measures the patient’s important phy-
siological parameters such as pulse 
rate, body temperature etc. This paper 
explains the design of microcontroller 
based Heart rate and Body temperature 
calculating device with LCD output.  
Heart rate is measured from the Index 
Finger using Infra Red Device Sensors 
(IRD), it is averaged and presented on 
a Text Based LCD. This device gives 
signaling (alarm), if the body tempera-
ture and the heart beat surpass the thre-
shold value.  The value of the thre-
shold is defined by the programmer at 
the time of programming the micro-
controller. 
 
BLOCK DIAGRAM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HARDWARE DESCRIPTION 
a. Temperature Sensor 
 
Fig. 1. Temperature Sensor. 
 
A 
 
Fig. 2. Temperature Sensor Layout. 
 
LM35 is a temperature sensor that 
changes the temperature value into 
electrical signals. This LM35 Series 
Sensors are Precision Integrated- Cir-
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cuit temperature sensors and the output 
voltage of these sensors is linearly 
proportional to the Celsius Tempera-
ture. These sensors do not require any 
external calibration because these 
types of sensors are internally cali-
brated.  As already said these type of 
sensors do not require external calibra-
tion to provide typical accuracies of 
±1⁄4°C at room temperature and 
±3⁄4°C over a full -55oC to +150oC 
temperature range. These sensors have 
low output impedance, linear output 
and precise inherent calibration makes 
interfacing and control circuitry easy. 
This sensor can be directly used with a 
power supply and it takes only 60 µA 
from supply and has low self-heating 
capacity which is less than 0.1
o
C in air. 
b. Heart Beat Sensor 
 
 
Fig. 3. Heart Beat Sensor. 
 
The sensor used for Heartbeat is a 
combination of LED and LDR ar-
rangement. The LED with high intensi-
ty is used. The Heartbeat is sensed 
with more intensity type LDR and 
LED. The index finger is to be placed 
in-between the LED and LDR. For 
Sensor a photo transistor can also be 
used. The skin will be lit up with visi-
ble utilizing transmitted or reflected 
light for detection. The changes may 
be very small in transmittance or in 
reflection caused by changing blood 
content of human tissue are almost not 
visible. Different noise signals may 
occur and disturb the signals with more 
or less equal or above the amplitude of 
the pulse signal. Therefore for mea-
surement of the pulse a thorough pre-
processing of the raw signal is re-
quired. A green LED is used for 
transmitted light illumination and an 
LDR is used as a detector. With minor 
changes in the preamplifier circuit, for 
illumination and detection, the same 
can be used for Hardware and Soft-
ware.  The obtained values from this 
can be directed to ADC for these val-
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ues are sent to the ADC for change 
over of analog signals to digital signals 
and the same information is transferred 
to the microcontroller. 
 
c. Arduino Uno Board 
It is a microcontroller based AT 
mega328 board. This microcontroller 
consists of 14 digital inputs/output 
pins in that 6 pins can be utilized as 
PWM output pins, 6 pins can be used 
as analog input pins. It also contains a 
crystal oscillator with 16MHz fre-
quency, USB Port, Power Jack, and 
ICSP Header with a reset button. This 
can be easily connected to a personal 
computer with USB cable or with an 
adopter.  This Uno board is different 
from the previous boards as it do not 
utilize the FTDI USB to serial driver 
chip. This board has a feature ATme-
ga 8U2, which is used as USB to Seri-
al Converter. The meaning for "Uno" 
is One on Italian. This is the reference 
version of Arduino. The Arduino Uno 
is the present version of Arduino Se-
ries boards. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Arduino Uno Board. 
 
d. MAX 232: 
Max232 is an IC which generates stan-
dard voltages required by the RS232 
standards. This Max232 IC is best 
suited for noise rejection and more re-
liable against short circuits and dis-
charges. These types of IC’s are gener-
ally referred as line drivers.  To assure 
data transmission between personal 
computer and microcontroller, voltage 
levels and Baud rate of microcontroller 
and personal computer should match.  
The microcontroller has different vol-
tage levels i.e., Logic 0 and Logic 1. 
The voltage level for Logic 1 is +5V 
and the voltage level for Logic 0 is 0V. 
For Personal Computer if RS232 vol-
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tage levels are considered, for Logic 1 
it ranges from -3V to -25V and for 
Logic 0 it ranges from +3V to +25V. 
To equal both the voltage levels 
Max232 IC is useful. This Max232 IC 
Converts the voltage level of RS232 to 
the voltage level of microcontroller 
used.  
 
 
 
 
 
          
 
Fig. 5. MAX232 Diagram. 
 
e. L C D:  
LCD stands for Liquid Crystal Dis-
play. The LCD’s are widely using be-
cause of: 
1. The cost of LCD’s is Low. 
2. LCD’s can able to display 
Numbers, Characters and 
Graphics whereas LED’s are 
limited to few characters only.  
3. Programming can be easily 
done for Characters and Graph-
ics. 
 
The model used here is of low cost and 
due to the features it have is widely 
used in practice. This can display all 
the characters, alphabets, display mes-
sages with sixteen characters in two 
lines, symbols, punctuation marks etc. 
Automatic shifting of messages on the 
display can also be done. 
 
f. ADC0804 
There are different number of ADC 
series are available for Analog to Digi-
tal Conversion. Out of which 
ADC0804 IC belongs to ADC0800 
Series Family. This ADC0804 is a 8-
bit parallel Analog to digital converter. 
These IC’s will have a resolution of 8-
bits and will work with a voltage of 
5V. The conversion time of this 
ADC0804 depends on clock signals 
which are applied to clock Input pin 
and the clock speed not faster than 
110µs. 
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Fig. 6. ADC0804 Pin Diagram. 
 
g. GSM: 
Global System for Mobile Communi-
cation is a TTL Based Modem SIM. 
GSM works on different frequencies. 
The frequencies are 850MHZ, 
900MHZ and 1800MHZ. GSM is very 
compact in size. The modem is con-
structed with TTL interfacing circuit 
with a DC voltage of 5V and allows 
the user to interface with any micro-
controllers having a voltage level of 
5V.  The baud rate of this will be con-
figured through AT commands 9600-
115200 bits per second. The user can 
be able to access internet through 
GPRS using internal TCP/IP stack in 
the modem. This is best suitable for 
data transfer through SMS or any 
APP’s for mobile interface.  Interfac-
ing this Modem with Microcontroller 
using Universal Synchronous Asyn-
chronous Receiver and Transmitter is 
also possible. 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. GSM Module. 
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FLOW CHART 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1. WORKING 
 
 
 
WORKING 
Human health monitoring system step 
by step working is as shown in the 
above flowchart, in which temperature 
and heart beat sensors are directly in 
contact with patient’s body. These sen-
sors convert the patient temperature 
and Heartbeat into analog signals 
(since sensors give analog output). The 
output from this sensors is sent to Ar-
duino board through its analog pins 
(temperature is fed to A1 analog pin 
and heart beat rate is fed to A0 analog 
pin of Arduino board). This data is 
processed by ATMEGA328 microcon-
troller which is in built in the Arduino 
board. The output data from ATME-
GA328 will be in digital format. The 
obtained digital format data is trans-
ferred to GSM module and LCD dis-
play through digital output pins 0 and 
START 
Initialize all the variables  
and ports 
       Read temperature and heart beat rate  
Is val-
ues 
ex-
ceed 
     Send information to doctor’s mobile via SMS 
STOP 
            Display the measured values 
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8. When any abnormality occurs in pa-
tient temperature or heart beat rate an 
alert message is sent to doc-
tor/nurse/care taker’s phone with the 
help of GSM module and MAX 232 in 
which one of their phone number is 
store by placing before the number and 
sent to the SIM number which is in-
serted in the GSM.  A LCD used for 
continuous monitoring. 
 
The power supply for this system is 
given from 12V Step down Transfor-
mer which Converts 230V AC Supply 
to 12V DC Supply. This system use 
two voltage levels, one is 5V DC fed to 
Arduino board and 12v DC fed to 
GSM & RS232.  The GSM module 
interfaced with a cloud network using 
an app (THINGSPEAK APP) so that it 
also records the previous data. This 
record helps the doctor/nurse while 
treating the patient. 
 
The purpose of MAX232 is to main-
tain the voltage levels same for differ-
ent logics used between GSM and 
ATMEGA328. 
HARDWARE MODEL 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Output observed at the time of 
initialisation of the system. 
 
 
 
Fig. 9. Output observed under healthy 
condition. 
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Fig. 10. Output observed under ab-
normal conditions. 
 
CONCLUSION 
The realization of Human health Moni-
toring System is achieved by using 
GSM. Different Modules are used in 
the design. All the Modules are proper-
ly interfaced without any loss of data 
due to interference. 
The system performance is more 
trustworthy. Health of the patient is 
continuously monitored through sen-
sors and the data obtained is sent to the 
doctor/ nurse’s mobile through GSM 
whenever the values obtained exceeds 
the threshold values. If a doctor / nurse 
want to check the data, they can send a 
request to the Controlling. The entire 
operation is done through microcon-
troller. It can be concluded that this 
system has greater flexibility and the 
power consumption is very low. 
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